
Halloooo... singles in Manila has taken a new
app into their hearts.
Two Scandinavian entrepreneurs has successfully launch their free dating-app Halloooo in Manila, as
their response to a fast-growing superficial dating culture.

MANILA, PHILIPPINES, August 10, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Within no time the singles of
Manila has taken the dating-app Halloooo into to their hearts. Every week hundreds of new
singles in Manilla join the app as they seem to love the new honest dating-concept.   

In contrary to Tinder and other dating provider, Halloooo has brought online-dating back to
where it all starts with a SOCIAL meeting between two people. 

On Halloooo, your first date is completely live, face to face. No more impersonal messaging, no
more polished selfies, just real people live on video taking a chance on love and dating.

With Halloooo the founders Peter Balstrup and Morten Balstrup from Copenhagen, Denmark,
want to make online-dating, transparent, more caring and truly social.

The idea to bring a new dating-concept into the world saw the day of light when the two
founders researched today’s online-dating and date culture. Where statistics showed them that
more than 90% of all online-dates ends up with a disappointing first meeting. 

Halloooo is free and simple to use; make your 10-seconds profile video, find someone you would
like to talk to and start a one-minute conversation. If you both press "Loveable", you can talk as
long (or short…) as you like. 

Peter Balstrup has been an Executive Film Producer for 20 years at J. Walter Thompson
Copenhagen. Morten Balstrup is specialized in implementing complex IT-solutions for some of
Denmark’s largest companies. In 2018, Allan Kaczmarek from SwipBox joined Halloooo as angel
investor.

“Halloooo is where your first date is not a disappointment but the start of a romance...”
— Peter Balstrup

Halloooo ... our app is LIVE dating.
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